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Keynote Forum

09:55-10:00  Introduction
Title: A summary of the research evidence that reports on the benefits of exercise and physical activity programs mostly from a population health perspective including details from the ABS on physical activity participation rates?
Deborah Hilton, Deborah Hilton Statistics Online, Australia

10:00-10:50
Group Photo

Networking and Refreshments Break: 10:50-11:10 @ Pre Conference Area

11:10-12:00  Title: Whiplash injury: Science and Clinical Practice – can we bridge the gap?
Gunnel AL Berry, Association of Reflexologists, UK

12:00-12:50  Title: Doctors work for patients, Patients work for Economy: How your presence changes the 83.1 million working patients health
Romina Ghassemi DC, BAX-U.COM, USA

Lunch Break: 12:50-13:45 @ Grill 3182 Restaurant

Sessions:
- Physical Therapy I Diet and Physical Health I Advancements in Physiotherapeutic Treatments I Population & Human Health I Disability & Management

Session Introduction

Session Chair: Romina Ghassemi DC, BAX-U.COM, USA
Session Chair: Gunnel AL Berry, The Association of Reflexologists, UK

13:45-14:15  Title: Evidence based PT treatment for ankylosing spondylitis
Erika Cyrus Barker, Santa Paula University, Costa Rica

14:15-14:45  Title: Research amongst physical therapists in the state of Kuwait: Participation, perception, attitude and barriers
Sameera Aljadi, Kuwait University, Kuwait

14:45-15:15  Title: Validation of the UBD musculoskeletal screening chart for use in health care centre
Senthil Purushothaman, Mohamed Sathak A J College of Physiotherapy, India

15:15-15:45  Title: Aged care physiotherapy: Are we doing it right?
Nitin Mathew, Anglicare Chelsey Nursing Home, Australia

Networking and Refreshments Break: 15:45-16:05 @ Pre Conference Area

16:05-16:35  Title: Physical activity level among physiotherapy students in a South Indian college - A cross sectional survey
Subramanian Makesh Babu, Adhiparasakthi College of Physiotherapy, India

16:35-17:05  Title: Spinal Manipulation for Low-Back Pain
Irfan Tifiku, Fizioterapia Medical Clinic, Kosovo

Panel Discussion
Title: A new approach to addressing poor-posture-induced musculoskeletal symptomatology from head to toe! An easy approach to early detection and prevention of the underlying cause of degenerative spinal disease

Romina Ghassemi DC, BAX-U.COM, USA

Session Chair: Romina Ghassemi DC, BAX-U.COM, USA

Session Chair: Gunnel AL Berry, Association of Reflexologists, UK

13:50-14:20
Title: Clinical education: An analysis of clinical reasoning amongst physiotherapy students in Fiji
Venasio Ramabuke, Fiji National University, Fiji

14:20-14:50
Title: A randomised clinical investigation into placing pain spot externally to crossing area of the two currents of interferential therapy on pain
Abulkhair M Beatti, Armed Forces Centre for Health Rehabilitation, Saudi Arabia

Special Session

14:50-15:50
Title: How to move beyond survive to thrive
Sharon Tal, Melbourne Kinesiology & Detox Centre, Australia

Workshop Session

16:10-17:10
Title: The number needed to treat statistic may improve the understanding of likelihood to benefit or be harmed as a result of treatment options?
Deborah Hilton, Deborah Hilton Statistics Online, Australia

Poster Presentation

17:10-17:20
Title: Analysis of the ratios of medial–lateral and proximal–distal muscle activities surrounding the hip joint in the step-up and step-down positions
SoHyun Park, Youngsan University, South Korea

Panel Discussion

Day 3 July 26, 2017
Alfred Square

Workshop Session

10:00-11:00
Title: Prescription of exercise in older adults, physiotherapeutic approach
Erika Cyrus Barker, Santa Paula University, Costa Rica

Session Chair: Erika Cyrus Barker, Santa Paula University, Costa Rica

Session Chair: Senthil Purushothaman, Mohamed Sathak A J College of Physiotherapy, India

11:20-11:50
Title: Hazards, menace and consequences of physical inactivity – a global perspective
Subramanian Makehs Babu, Adhiparasakthi College of Physiotherapy, India

11:50-12:20
Title: Influence of upper limb and lower limb exercise in reviving blood pressure in hypertensive patients
Anum Haider Ladak, Memon Medical Institute and Hospital, Pakistan

12:20-12:50
Title: Role of Footwear in Plantar Fasciitis
Muhammad Usama Khalid, Pakistan Society For Rehabilitation of Disabled, Pakistan

Video Presentation

12:50-13:10
Title: Influence of wrist and fingers’ positions on median nerve distal latency responses within carpal tunnel in healthy subjects
Ibrahim Mohamed Ibrahim Zoheiry, October 6 University, Egypt

Award and Closing Ceremony

Lunch Break & Networking: 13:10-14:00 @ Grill 3182 Restaurant